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PEACE III is a five year, USAID funded regional   
cross-border conflict transformation program 
awarded to Pact in partnership with Mercy Corps in 
April, 2014. 

The program seeks to contribute to stability in the 
Horn of Africa region (Ethiopia, Uganda, Somalia 
and Kenya), by strengthening the horizontal and 
vertical linkages within and between local, national, 
and regional conflict management actors.

It has two objectives:
• To strengthen local cross border conflict 

management systems
• To improve the responsiveness of regional and 

national institutions 
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KEY POINTS

06
Youth can be a powerful force for 
change within their societies if 
given the skills, motivation and 
the opportunity. PEACE III has 
held over 31 events targeting youth 
which have reached over 4,479 ‘at 
risk’ youth and 367 youth leaders. 
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Targeting the right women who can 
speak on behalf of others and who 
have links into systems of power 
is important to ensure that peace 
efforts are sustained, and that 
women’s voices are heard. Building 
such women’s capacities and 
networks better positions them to 
change the perception of men and 
create greater willingness on their 
part for women’s engagement. 
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PEACE III has strengthened 
networks of women to build 
their confidence, motivation, and 
collective efforts. To date, over 
1,290 women have been networked 
across the region by PEACE III. 
Thirty-three women leaders from 
Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia and 
South Sudan signed the Kitale 
Resolutions in November 2016, 
committing women to peace 
action. These resolutions have 
catalyzed local women to act, lead 
peace processes around natural 
resource conflicts, and lobby for 
representation of women in peace 
structures. 
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01
Women are critical players in peacebuilding and in Countering Violent 
Extremism (CVE), yet structural, cultural and capacity constraints often 
results in their exclusion. In many of the societies in which PEACE III 
operates, women are traditionally excluded from peace processes, and 
decision making, even though they are on average 50% of the population 
and are the most affected by conflict and insecurity.
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To date, over 45 women leaders are 
playing a substantive role in peace 
and CVE processes due to PEACE 
III support. 288 women have been 
supported to play a more active role 
in peacebuilding through training 
in Conflict Prevention Management 
and Resolution (CPMR) and CVE. 

Youth are often considered 
to be the most vulnerable to 
radicalization and recruitment 
into extremist groups, as well 
as the main perpetrators of 
conflict and crime. Drivers of this 
vulnerability are cited as: limited 
opportunities for social and 
economic engagement, perceptions 
or real experiences of injustice and 
persecution, peer pressure, and 
the normalization of violence and 
insecurity.

  Youth: 4479

 Women: 2814

Target groups reached by events
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ACRONYMS

ADR  Alternative Dispute Resolution
APAD  Agency for Pastoralist Development
APD  Agency for Peace and Development
ADRA  Adventist Development and Relief Agency
BMS  Border Management Secretariat
BRAVE   Building Resilience Against Violent Extremism 
CEWARN             Conflict Early Warning and Response  Mechanism
CPMR  Conflict Prevention Management and Resolution
CPUs  Community Policing Units
CVE  Countering Violent Extremism 
DADO  Dodoth Agro-Pastoralist Development
DDM  Dukana-Dilo-Maikona Declaration
DPCs  District Peace Committee
DLMC  District Livestock Marketing Council
EAC  East African Community 
FOAID                   Focus on Arid-land and Integrated Development
GoK   Government of Kenya
GoU  Government of Uganda
IAG  InterAfrica Group
IGAD  Intergovernmental Authority on Development 
IWFP                  Ijara Women for Peace and Development
KDF  Kenya Defence Force
KYBI  Kiunga Youth Bunge Initiatives
KDI   Kapoeta Development Initiative 
MADEFO  Matheniko Development Forum
MDPC  Mandera District Peace Committee
MC   Mercy Corps
NCTC  National Counterterrorim Centre
NEPED  Network for Peace and Development
NSC  National Steering Committee on Peacebuilding and Conflict Management
ONA  Organisational Network Analysis
OPI  Organizational Performance Index
PDC  Peace and Development  Center
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SGI  Security Governance Initiative
SIKOM   SIKOM Peace Network for Development  
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PEACE III recognises that involving women and youth in peacebuilding is essential to ensure success, and 
sustainability. Both are traditionally excluded due to socio-cultural and political barriers, but evolving threats to 
security, and changing societies means their engagement is more important than ever. 

Whilst progress has been made on women’s representation in formal peace structures, more work is required, to 
ensure that women’s participation is meaningful and effective. 

There is a growing body of evidence that suggests:
• Peace agreements are 35% more likely to last 15 years if women have contributed to their development. 
• Women are often the first to stand up against fundamentalism because it manifests first as a restriction of their 

rights (loss of mobility, livelihoods opportunities, increased levels of violence etc.) before armed conflict breaks 
out. 

• Female negotiators from a variety of settings, including Northern Ireland, South Africa, and Somalia have been 
more successful than men at building trust, engaging different sides, and fostering dialogue when discussions 
have broken down. 

PEACE III is guided by its Gender Strategy that includes:

• Increasing women’s informal influence: Harnessing the influence that women wield at the individual, 
household and community levels, through developing female oriented networks, drawing on influential female 
spokespeople from government.

• Strengthening women’s leadership. Focusing on capacity, representation and the creation of an enabling 
environment.

Due to cultural norms youth are rarely considered important actors in peace and other decision-making processes. 
Many are identified as ‘at-risk’, vulnerable to radicalization and recruitment into extremist groups, or easily 
mobilised into inter-clan conflict, crime and drug abuse.  A central focus of PEACE III is to address both these 
vulnerabilities, and to enable young people to play more productive roles in their society. PEACE III works with 
both youth as ‘at-risk’ and youth as leaders and agents of change.

This publicationpresents biographies of some of the youth and women supported by the PEACE III program and 
tells their inspirational stories of working towards peace in their communities.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Pullukol Hellen – Photo by Martin Namasaka © 2018

SECTION 1 
WOMEN

EARLY LIFE 
Pulukol Hellen (Mama Lily), from Moroto, Uganda, 
is a grandmother of three, seasoned politician and 
peacebuilding champion who has dedicated a good 
part of her life to promoting peace in Karamoja sub-
region of Northern Uganda. 

Born in Nabilatuk in Nakapiripirit District over sixty 
years ago, Hellen was orphaned at a very young age and 
grew up with her grandmother. She started school at 11 
years and was an “A” Student through-out. Her first job 
was as a secretary with a shipping firm. In the mid-90s, 
Hellen’s husband passed on leaving her in a difficult 
place financially. She was forced to vacate her house 
and move to her late husband’s village in Namalu. 

Here, she farmed and raised her children. She also got 
actively involved in her local church as a member of the 
Mothers’ Union. In 1996, as part of a team of women 
leading fundraising for a church event, she came up 
with the idea to organize a cultural exchange with the 
church in Kampala. The event was very successful 
and in 1997 she was nominated to be the Chair of the 
Mother’s Union. 

SONGS OF PEACE
As she continued with her work in the church and 
community, Hellen became concerned that youth were 

singing war songs and had started acquiring arms. She 
felt driven to do something and challenged the young 
people to change the words of war in the songs to 
words of peace and development. Both the youth and 
community embraced the idea and converted many war 
songs. In 1998, during a Presidential visit to Karamoja, 
Hellen lobbied for the youth to sing for him their new 
songs calling for peace in Karamoja. The President 
noticed her good work and urged her to continue with 
the initiative. 

In the 2001 general elections, the people of Namalu 
requested Hellen to represent them in the District 
Council. She chose to contest with the men for this seat 
instead of taking the “easier” affirmative action option. 
Once in the Council, she continued her initiative to 
convert war songs. In 2006, she successfully defended 
her seat and was immediately elected as District Vice-
chair of the newly created Nakapiripirit district. In this 
role, she led peacebuilding initiatives to connect the 
women of Karamoja with others in sub-regions like 
Teso where she helped to form the Teso-Karamoja 
Women Peace Initiative in 2007. The initiative looked 
at issues of cattle thefts and insecurity between the two 
communities and has enabled the two communities to 
live peacefully with one another for close to ten years 
now. 

IN 
PEACEBUILDING

PULUKOL HELLEN
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“Its through working 
with others that you can 

sustain peace. The women 
groups have proved this to be 

true as they help to sustain 
the peace messaging in their 

respective communities.”

WOMEN GROUPS
In the 2011 general elections, Hellen retained her seat 
as well as her position as District Vice-chair. During 
her third term, she helped to mobilize and form women 
groups in all nine sub-counties of Nakapiripirit. Hellen 
worked closely with the groups to talk about the dangers 
of guns and continuously push for disarmament, until 
2012 when Karamoja was fully disarmed. The nine 
women groups, whose average membership is 25 
women per group, are to-date involved in both income 
generation activities and advocating for peace in their 
communities and across the border. 

From among the groups, Hellen has groomed other 
women leaders who now provide leadership on peace 
issues in the region. Following the success of these 
women groups, Hellen was invited by the women 
of Moroto in 2015 to help them form a group. The 
Eporoto Women group (meaning “voice of women”) 
has been involved in cross-border peacebuilding 
initiatives in Lokiriama (Kenya) and Rupa, Katiketile 
and Tapach (Uganda). All these groups raise funds 
for their peacebuilding work from revenue generated 
through their Income Generating Activities (IGAs) and 
from payments for performing dramas and traditional 
dances at community events. 

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
PEACE III invited Hellen to close the grassroots women 
forum held in Moroto in 2016 wherein she recognized 
the important role such meetings play in getting more 
women to come out and be a voice for cross-border 
peace. Later she attended the Kitale Women’s Forum 
to discuss how women leaders could help to move 
forward the peacebuilding issues identified in the 
grassroots forum. The forum enabled the women to 
develop action plans to address priority issues. 

Hellen describes the biggest benefit from the forum 
as the exposure and opportunity to share and learn 
from other women in the region who are also involved 
in peacebuilding. The networks built at that forum 
have been useful in enabling Hellen to make potential 

business connections with counterparts from Turkana, 
something she expects will lead to increased incomes 
for the women groups, while also increasing cross-
border trade. 

Hellen adds that the Kitale forum has also contributed 
to changes in women’s participation in peace meetings. 
She says more women now speak in public gatherings 
to urge the communities to maintain peace. The women 
leaders from the Kitale forum also organized a radio 
talk show to create awareness on the Kitale Resolutions 
and the need for women to be more involved in 
peacebuilding. Hellen and her fellow women leaders 
continue to work closely with the women groups to 
advocate for peace through kraal meetings.  

Pulukol Hellen (R) with the US Ambassador to Uganda Deborah 

Rith Malac in Moroto Uganda during the launch of two new 

USAID funded projects APOLPU(Growth) and NUYOK(Ours).

CHALLENGES
Hellen’s life as a peacebuilder has not been without 
challenges. She has had to be very strategic in her 
engagement with the youth and other community 
leaders to address challenges such as cultural beliefs 
that “women do not have a voice to talk. Only men can 
talk to the community.” She surmounted this challenge 
by standing with the men leaders and never letting an 
opportunity to address the people go by. By encouraging 
other women to play a role in peacebuilding, she has 
been able to change community perspectives to value 
and appreciate the important role women play in 
sustaining peace. 

LESSONS LEARNED 
One of the biggest lessons learned from her work in 
peacebuilding is the need to involve others. It is through 
working with others that you can sustain peace. The 
women groups have proved this to be true as they 
help to sustain the peace messaging in their respective 
communities. Hellen dreams of one day being able to 
set up a learning center where she can help to develop 
other women peacebuilding champions based on her 
experiences.

LUCY ERIKA  
EARLY LIFE
Lucy Erika was born in Lokichoggio, Turkana County 
in the mid-70s. She describes herself as someone who 
is very motivated to make a difference and who cares 
a lot for her community’s well-being. Lucy invested 
in developing her leadership skills by attending short 
courses in leadership and applying the knowledge 
gained to start and lead a women’s group in 1999. 
The group enabled herself and other women in her 
community to save and invest. 

The success of this group led to interests from other 
women in forming groups. Lucy assisted the formation 
of ten groups of about thirty women each, and later an 
umbrella body with representatives from all ten groups. 
Leading this umbrella body helped to further enhance 
the community’s trust in Lucy as a leader, and in 2008 
the women nominated her to be a trustee. 

NADAPAL MEETING
In June 2016, Lucy was nominated by one of the 
elders to attend a peace meeting in Nadapal where the 
rampant raids between the Toposa and Turkana were 
discussed. While she was not given an opportunity to 
speak at the meeting, Lucy says her nomination was a 
sign that the community was now more open to women 

being present during peace negotiations, unlike before. 

The meeting was organized in collaboration with the 
county government and resulted in both communities 
verbally agreeing to return all raided animals, stop 
the raids and amicably share resources. Both parties 
continue to respect the agreement which has led to 
improved resource sharing between them. Today, Lucy 
adds, there is evidence of inter-marriages between the 
Toposa and Turkana, increased trade as well as regular 
communication between cross-border government 
officials and the communities. 

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
Lucy’s engagement with the PEACE III program has 
been through Agency for Pastoralists Development 
(APaD) where she is working as a Field Monitor. 

Since 2014 she has been actively involved in mobilizing 
members of her community in Lokichoggio to 
participate in peacebuilding activities, including 
trainings on peacebuilding that APaD offers. In 
addition, Lucy says the continued involvement of 
women in peacebuilding activities is now more visible 
and valued by the communities. 

“Calling on 
women to rise 

up and engage in 
peacebuilding activities 
in order to ensure their 
families have a better 

quality of life.”
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“If women can be 
given the work of leading 
peacebuilding initiatives 

consistently they can really 
make a difference in the 

community.” 

Following the grassroots women forum organized by 
PEACE III in Lodwar in 2016, “more women now have 
a chance to engage in peacebuilding.” She says prior to 
this forum, the number of women involved in cross-
border peacebuilding was very low as it was primarily 
the responsibility of the men. Lucy gives the example 
of how the women from the Lodwar forum have been 
speaking with their immediate communities on the 
importance of maintaining peace with their neighbors. 
This has led to about 30  warriors reforming and 
establishing businesses.

Lucy was one of the women invited by PEACE III to 
attend the Women’s Forum held in Kitale in November 
2016. She says the forum strongly brought out the 
need for women to be more involved in peacebuilding 
and enhanced their recognition as key players in 
peacebuilding processes. Lucy adds that “if women can 
be given the work of leading peacebuilding initiatives 
consistently they can really make a difference in the 
community. Women don’t always think of money when 
they volunteer their time to work in the community and 
so are often very dedicated to the work they do.” 

In line with this conviction, Lucy, along with 20 
women from Lokichoggio Division Women’s Group, 
organized a meeting in Nadapal in January 2017 to 
create awareness on the Kitale Resolutions and got the 
community’s affirmation of the proposed peacebuilding 
actions. Since then, she has identified another 10 
women to work on peacebuilding in the kraals, bringing 
to 30 the number of women leaders that Lucy has so far 
involved in leading peacebuilding initiatives. 

CHALLENGES AND FUTURE PLANS
While Lucy has realized a lot of gains working on 
peacebuilding in her community, it has not been 
without challenges. She says one of the challenges she 
continues to face is that of limited resources to access 
remote villages to reach women and get more of them 
involved in peacebuilding. 

She suggests organizing radio talk shows to reach more 
people. In the coming months, Lucy is planning to hold 
several crusades that will bring together women from 
the Turkana and Toposa communities to preach about 
peace. She is calling on women to rise up and engage 
in peacebuilding activities in order to ensure their 
families have a better quality of life. REGINA IMURET  

Regina Imuret hails from Katanga Village in Kapedo 
sub-county of Kaabong district, Northern Uganda. She 
describes herself as fearless and a strong orator, traits 
which align well with her current role as an elected 
member of the Kaabong District Council. 

EARLY LIFE
Hon. Regina, who is now in her mid-30s, studied in 
Kaabong and completed her high school education 
in 2004. She holds a Diploma in Social Work from 
Nsamizi Training Institute where she graduated in 
2007. 

Career in Peacebuilding: Regina first worked on 
peacebuilding in 2008 while at Adventist Development 
and Relief Agency (ADRA) on an adult literacy program. 
She mobilized members of the community to engage in 
Income Generating Activities (IGAs), and stop cattle 
raids and killings. 

In 2010, Regina went to work with War Child UK in 
their Child Protection and Gender Based Violence 
(GBV) program. She sensitized communities on respect 

for human rights, violence prevention, organized peace 
dialogues for youth and formed youth IGA groups 
as alternatives to cattle raiding. While at War Child, 
Regina facilitated the formation of 12 disarmed warrior 
groups. 

She also worked as a volunteer Human Rights 
Activist for DOFRICHA (Dodoth Friends of Charity) 
in Lodiko sub-county, Kaabong District, and Caritas; 
implementing a community peacebuilding and 
livelihoods program until 2015 when her community 
asked her to vie for member of the Kaabong District 
Council. She went through unopposed in the 2015 
elections. 

Regina says she got involved in peacebuilding work 
because she saw the suffering of her community due 
to the constant conflicts. She believed that if they had 
peace her community would have a better quality of 
life. Regina considers her biggest accomplishment 
in peacebuilding as helping to set up the women, 
adolescent and youth groups that continue to 
communicate messages of peace in communities. 

“Women don’t 
always think of money 
when they volunteer 

their time to work in the 
community and are often 

dedicated to the work 
they do.”
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CHALLENGES
Regina’s life as a peacebuilder has not been without 
challenges. She had her life threatened when she 
made calls to stop cattle raiding without offering an 
alternative source of livelihood. The hostility frustrated 
disarmament efforts, but she persevered. She sought 
the support of the church, mothers, and the local 
council. 

LESSONS LEARNED AND FUTURE PLANS
Regina says one of the lessons she has learnt about 
peacebuilding is the need to provide alternative 
livelihood options for communities if we want them to 
move away from cattle raiding. She is aware that the 
young reformed warriors would not have disarmed 
were it not for the IGA alternatives provided. She 
continues to advocate for IGA support to these groups 
as evidenced by her recent success in lobbying the 
government to buy cows for some of the groups to 
boost their income. 

In the coming months, Regina and the Kaabong 
Women Forum will continue to disseminate the Kitale 
Resolutions to the District Council and push for their 
adoption and enforcement. 

They are planning to hold a cross-border meeting in 
Pire market, Kaabong, to address market and trade 

conflicts between Toposa, Dodoth and Didinga, and 
another in Usake in Kalapata, for the Turkana and 
Dodoth, to address small arms infiltration to Uganda. 
In closing, Regina advises other women involved in 
peacebuilding to stand firm. Peace is not something we 
can achieve in one day, it requires commitment, and 
women need to continue to speak and advocate for it 
daily.

EARLY LIFE
Amina Mzee Fanikupi is a professional teacher from 
Lamu County who was born and brought up in Kiunga 
where her parents lived. Amina started working as a 
primary school teacher in Mpeketoni in 2015. In the 
same year, she joined Kyunga Youth Bunge Initiative 
(KYBI) as a volunteer and started to engage in 
peacebuilding work by helping to resolve conflicts in 
her community caused by clan competition for power 
as well as resource-based conflicts over water and 
pasture. 

Motivated to lead in peacebuilding: Growing up and  
working in an area that has always had high security 
risks has been a major motivation for Amina to engage 
in peacebuilding and conflict management. 

Through use of community dialogues, Amina has played 
a significant role in reconciling the Bajuni and Somali 
clans that often fight over water and grazing land. In 
2016 for instance, she successfully supported dialogues 
between the two clans over sharing of water resources. 
An extended dry spell had led to violent conflict 
between the two communities. Amina worked closely 
with the security officials, members of the local peace 
committee, elders and religious leaders to mobilize 
key peace actors in Kiunga for dialogues which led 
to the successful resolution of the differences. Amina 
serves as a role model in her community because of her 
character and volunteering work. 

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
Amina has participated in PEACE III activities 
supported by KYBI which have helped to enhance her 
skills in conflict management and grow her networks 
within the community. She participated in trauma 

healing sessions facilitated by KYBI in January 2016 
and says the sessions helped community members 
to open up and address grievances that could have 
otherwise revived conflict on the basis of revenge. 

The women’s forum held in Garissa in July 2017, also 
gave her an opportunity to interact with women leaders 
from across the border with Somalia. This enabled her 
to exchange ideas, learn from others and establish 
regional level networks. 

CHALLENGE
According to Amina, the biggest challenge for women 
in peacebuilding is a lack of confidence created by 
negative cultural practices that promote peacebuilding 
and conflict management engagement as an exclusive 
role for men. 

RECOMMENDATION
Amina observes that women hold a strategic position 
in the society as far as promoting peace is concerned 
because they are associated to proponents of violent 
extremism, either as mothers or wives. It’s important 
therefore to empower women to play a role in 
peacebuilding as they are well placed to speak with 
and dissuade their sons / husbands from engaging in 
violence. 

FINAL THOUGHTS
Amina’s advice to other women is to embrace their God-
given role as peace builders at family and community 
levels and stand up against negative cultural practices 
that have over many years side-lined women.

AMINA MZEE FANIKUPI

“There is need to 
provide alternative 

livelihood options for 
communities if we want them 

to move away from cattle 
raiding.” 

“The biggest 
challenge for women 

in peacebuilding is a lack of 
confidence created by negative 
cultural practices that promote 

peacebuilding and conflict 
management as an exclusive 

role for men.” 
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AKOL LUCY NATEE 
EARLY LIFE
Akol Lucy Natee is active in promoting rural women’s 
empowerment. She describes herself as a quiet 
person who speaks when need be. She has supported 
a number of young people in education since she sees 
education as the best tool to build a new Karamoja 
region.

Her leadership skills emerged when she became 
a leader of the laity in Moroto Diocese. Here, she 
conducted a campaign to prevent domestic violence 
in families. She was a national campaign person for 
Moroto Diocese, and a monitoring evaluation and 
reporting trainer of trainers (ToT) at the national 
office in Kampala. Lucy is currently a trainer of 
trainers and a lay leader in her Parish.

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
“As a member of Moroto women’s forum, I was 
involved in soliciting ideas to be included in natural 
resources management agreements along the borders 
of Kenya and Uganda. Due to our forum’s activities 
rural women are now able to freely and confidently 
speak their minds. Rural women are also active in 
decision making to ensure solidarity amongst women 
in building communities based on the needs they 
have identified.”

Lucy’s current activities include ToT in peacebuilding, 
trauma healing and anti- domestic violence 
campaigns. As the women’s forum they visit kraals 
to sensitize rural women to support peacebuilding 
initiative and to solicit ideas  for inclusion in the 
natural resource sharing agreements that are being 
developed.   

Lucy recently became the Mercy Corps Gender and 
Youth Program officer  for the Apolou program 
funded by USAID. She has been very active in PEACE 
III, was formerly a trauma healing facilitator for St 
Bakita and Rupa Peace group in Moroto and also a 
member of Moroto local women. 

WHAT HAS CHANGED FOR HER AND 
THE COMMUNITY SINCE SHE STARTED 
ENGAGING WITH PEACE III

“I can now speak freely to other rural women and 
make decisions with them without fear. I am proud 
to be trainer of trainers in trauma healing. Since I 
started engaging with PEACE III activities, I have 
seen or visited other places that I thought I would not 
reach,” she says.

Rural women can now attend and talk freely in 
meetings without fearing men. Rural women have 
fully been engaged and involved in peacebuilding 
activities. Rural women are fully participating in 
drafting the natural resource sharing agreements

She expects PEACE III to continue empowering rural 
women to full engage and  strengthen peace building 
processes. 

CHALLENGES
According to Lucy there are inadequate kraal visits 
due to limited resources and far distances in travelling 
to kraals during meetings.  She also says in some kraal 
women are still too so shy to talk during meetings and 
continue to come in small numbers to meetings.

LESSONS LEARNT
Lucy says that, for a long time, rural women were not 
involved in peacebuilding process and yet they are the 
ones affected by insecurity at all levels.

FINAL THOUGHTS 
She recommends that PEACE III is still needed in 
the region considerin recurrent conflicts among 
Karamoja cluster communities. 

She suggests that women forum members should be 
empowered and strengthened by making them more 
exposed to other rural women. She says this will 
enable them to share their experiences on how they 
build peace in their community. 

“I am proud 
to speak for the 
voiceless and to 
encourage them 

to speak for 
themselves.” 
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AWILLI TEDDY FLAVIA  
Awilli Teddy Flavia is aprofessional teacher in 
Moroto District, Uganda. Born in Morulem Parish 
in Abim District, Teddy describes herself as a peace 
builder who makes a living both in the classroom 
and in the village where she engages rural women in 
peacebuilding.

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
Teddy has engaged with PEACE III under the 
umbrella of the Moroto women’s forum. The forum 
started awareness creation with rural women at kraal 
and community levels on how to address conflicts 
over resources, and low representation of women in 
peacebuilding. This initiative started immediately 
after a high level regional women forum in Kitale 
which led to development of the Kitale Resolutions. 

As a result, rural women became more involved 
in peacebuilding and created a network with the 
government to report people who were hiding guns. 
This elevated the status of women in Moroto District 

Teddy also uses her role as a teacher to encourage 
children to pass songs of peace to their communities 
so that peace messages could also reach raiders and 
war perpetrators in the region.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Teddy was involved in soliciting ideas to be included 
in natural resources management agreements in 
Kobebe and Nakonyen border areas between Kenya 
and Uganda. 

She is proud of being a member of the Karamoja 
women’s forum who are voicing issues affecting 
women at the grass roots.

Being a teacher, she is connected to the community 
most especially through the School Management 
committee (SMC) and PTA Parents Teachers 
Association meetings. She uses these fora to not only 

create awareness of the Kitale resolutions but also 
to sensitize the community on the importance of 
peaceful coexistence and sharing of resources.

“After joining the women forum, I can now speak to 
children at school freely to support peace activities in 
schools and communities.”

WHAT HAS CHANGED IN HER COMMUNITY
“What has also changed in my community is that 
peacebuilding has supported rural women to speak 
up freely without fear and can voice out freely issues 
affecting women.”  

RECOMMENDATIONS
Her aspiration is that PEACE III will support and 
strengthen the women’s forum members who will 
continue to build peaceful coexistence among 
pastoralist communities and change their mindset 
from cattle raiding to development. 

CHALLENGES IN PEACEBUILDING
“Some rural women are still very shy to speak out 
on the issues affecting them, says Teddy. She also 
says that men are sometimes reluctant to attend 
meetings called by the women’s forum. However, this 
is changing as communities have started perceiving 
women more positively. 

FINAL THOUGHTS 
She also notes that education is very  important for 
young children stating that in 2017 during awareness 
creation activities in Kobebe at the border between 
Karamoja and Turkana, many school-going children 
were with their parents at the grazing points. She 
recommends that the government should ensure that 
education is provided to these school-age children. 
Medical services should also be taken to those areas 
especially to support pregnant women.”

There is need to continuously create awareness to the 
pastoralist communities living in Moroto so that they 
are able to move away from cultural beliefs of women 
being voiceless in decision making. 

Every woman should stand up with confidence as 
a woman in peacebuilding, conflict resolution and 
management in families, communities, societies and 
the nation at large. 

There should be continuous exchange visits across 
countries with other women in peacebuilding. This 
will contribute to sustainable peace and development 
for future generations. 

All forum women members involved in peace building 
process should be supported and empowered to talk 
to other rural women to be involved in sensitizing 
their husbands to stop raiding.     

“We organize rural women 
at the grass root to participate 

and compose anti-war songs telling 
men to stop killing on roads, in kraals 

and at our places of work. This is 
because conflict has put much pain 
on women because they and their 

children suffer more than men 
when conflict erupts.” 
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Fatyuma Abdullahi is a renowned peacebuilder and 
activist with over six years’ experience in managing 
and resolving conflicts in the Wajir area. She hails from 
Wajir county and was mentored by Madam Nuria who 
is currently one of the Commissioners of the Nyumba 
Kumi initiative. 

VOLUNTEER IN PEACEBUILDING
Fatyuma started out as a volunteer in 2011 when 
Madam Nuria, then the coordinator of Wajir Women 
for Peace, advised her to work as a volunteer since 
other women leaders were aged and retiring and she 
was well placed to build on what they had done. This 
experience molded Fatyuma to be the person she is 
today as she had opportunity to build herself into an 
experienced and vocal woman leader. 

MOBILIZING AND EMPOWERING OTHER 
WOMEN
Over the six years in peace work, Fatyuma has 
successfully trained about 40 women on peacebuilding 
leadership and mediation support, some of which she 
did with funding from PEACE II in 2012. She has also 
helped to form “women for peace” groups in each of 
the six sub-counties in Wajir to spearhead issues of 
violence against women. These volunteer-based groups 
engage influential women and religious leaders to 
promote peaceful coexistence. 

They also visit schools to talk with girls on issues of 
early school dropout, early marriage and radicalization. 
Fatyuma sees the establishment of these groups as a key 
accomplishment in her peace work career because it has 
helped to get more women involved in peacebuilding. 

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
The Garissa Women Forum, held in 2017 was the first 
time Fatyuma engaged with PEACE III. She says the 
forum benefitted her as she learnt more on gender-
based violence, understood PEACE III’s gender 
strategy and the significant role women play in ensuring 
peaceful elections. 

CHALLENGES
Fatyuma cites funding constraints as the biggest 
challenge affecting peacebuilding work. 

RECOMMENDATION
Fatyuma recommends that peacebuilding initiatives 
strive to empower women in peacebuilding so they 
can use their influence to discourage conflict and 
promote peaceful coexistence with their neighbors. 
She gives examples of the role women can play within 
intermarried communities such as the Gare and 
Degodia. A Gare woman married to a Degodia man 
is well placed to dissuade her husband and son(s) 
from engaging in conflict against members of her 
community. Secondly, women have traditionally been 
seen as a source of conflict since they beat the drums 
and sing songs that influence the men to go fight. This 
means women “call the shots” when it comes to the 
occurrence of conflict and can therefore be a strong 
voice in calling for peace. 

ONGOING PEACEBUILDING ACTIVITIES
Fatyuma supports the Boresha Usalama initiative. This 
is a group of women working on Conflict and Violent 
Extremisms (CVE) and Fatyuma is responsible for 
activities related to gender dynamics in countering 
violent extremism, peaceful elections and dialogues. 

FINAL THOUGHTS
The person fighting in the battlefield was once a 
helpless child of a woman. As such women can have 
influence over their children and help keep them from 
radicalization and the battlefield.

FATYUMA ABDULLAHI

Sylvia Akori Loyete is from Kalemunyang in Loima 
Sub County, Turkana County. She grew up in the face 
of frequent raids which saw almost all her father’s 
livestock being taken and lives being lost. 

She describes herself as a sociable person passionate 
about preaching peace as she serves God. A wife and 
mother of five, she started engaging in peacebuilding 
in 2010 along the West Pokot-Turkana border when 
Loima District Peace Committee (DPC) identified her 
as a church leader. 

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
Sylvia started engaging with PEACE III in 2015 
through Agency for Pastoralists Development (APaD) 
and Tegla Lorupe Foundation where she started with 
the sensitization of warriors on peace. Being an active 
member of the women forum has enabled her to 
network with women from other communities in the 
Karamoja Cluster. 

“We can now call each other to pass information 
on planned raids or livestock theft. When I get 
information, I alert our youth of the impending danger. 
I also forward the information to APaD and the District 
Peace Committee who communicate it to security 
agencies, “She says.

She has participated in various cross-border women 
exchange forums and PEACE III trainings which she 
says have enabled her to not only create networks but 
also to acquire peacebuilding skills hence which have 
changed her perspective on conflict.  

She  is  proud of the coming together of about 50 
women to form Loima Women’s Forum whose three 

groups started operating a Village Savings and Loan 
Associations (VSLA) dubbed ‘sweetie’ in 2017.

Each member contributes KES 2500 each month 
after which members in need borrow then repay at a 
small interest. Sylvia says the VSLAs provide options 
for alternative livelihoods and some members have 
used money from them to establish businesses such as 
selling clothes.

CHALLENGE
Sylvia says that initially, culture did not allow women 
to speak during meetings or challenge men. According 
to her, women’s involvement in peacebuilding has 
changed the perceptions of the community and 
especially men towards women. She also says that 
there is inadequate support to facilitate movement of 
women to conflict hotspots like Lopuke and across the 
border to resolve disputes.

FINAL THOUGHTS 
She calls for more training on conflict mitigation, 
mediation and peacebuilding targeting women. She 
also asks for more learning visits, grants to women who 
operate retail shops, sell clothes and run restaurants, 
and reformed warriors who are now engaged in 
livestock trade.

SYLVIA AKORI 

 “Invest 
in women 

as they will in 
turn invest in the 

community.”

 “I am proud 
of the peace we 

have been experiencing  
between Loima and Moroto 

from 2016 to date where 
we experience only petty 

livestock theft and no 
death.”
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Achia Peter – Photo by Martin Namasaka © 2018

EARLY LIFE
Peter Achia is a former leader of  youth warriors from 
Kaabong district in Uganda that wreaked havoc along 
the Uganda-Kenya and Uganda-South Sudan borders 
through livestock raids, killings and road banditry. 

“At 15 yrs of age, my dad passed on and I started staying 
with different people. From this experience, I got the 
urge to get a gun, a wife, farms, cows and reputable 
names according to how many people I killed that I 
could be recognized with from different places,” says 
Peter.

Together with other warriors, he operated in Uganda 
before moving to South Sudan in 2007 following the 
Uganda government’s forceful disarmament in the 
Karamoja region. 

Peter says that whenever they would come back from 
South Sudan, and found the Dodoth community mining 
gold, they would shoot and kill them. They also raped 
their women. They went to their villages and killed 
everyone and ambushed cars on the road. 

The warriors became enemies not only to other 
communities such as the Turkana and Toposa but also 
to their own people.  In 2015, after living a harsh life 
in South Sudan and losing nearly half of the groups’ 
members, the warriors struck a deal with the Ugandan 
authorities that saw 64 of them return, hand over their 
guns and receive government incentives such as iron 
sheets for house construction and seeds for planting. 

After going back home, Peter went to a community 
based organisation called Dodoth Agro-Pastoralist 
Development Organization (DADO) for help. He 
expressed his concerns on working with politicians 
because he did not trust their offices to help him. Peter 
then asked for help from Lokiru Dennis Pius, the DADO, 
Programme Officer, for PEACE III, who accepted to 
help him and other warriors through trauma healing. 

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
In 2016, PEACE III through Mercy Corps and DADO 
enrolled the warriors in an eight-week trauma healing 
process. This led the warriors to form the Kaabong 
Peace Ambassadors of which Achia is the Chairman. 

During the trauma healing sessions, Peter learned that, 
“if you find a lion when it has eaten your child and it has 
entered in a pit hole, what would you do? Will you help 
the lion or not?”

Peter during a trauma healing session. 

THE CHANGE
According to a recent Participatory Video/Most 
Significant Change (PV/MSC) evaluation on the 
Kaabong Peace Ambassadors and their community, the 
trauma healing sessions contributed to change in the 
warriors that enabled forgiveness, reconciliation and 
community acceptance.

Peter also received a savings box that has enabled him 
and his family to save in a Village Savings and Loaning 
Association (VSLA). From the savings, he is able to 
operate a ‘kiosk’.  Since he has been accepted back in 
the community, the community members are now his 
customers. 

ACHIA PETER 

“There is no bad 
thing that I want again, 
I just want to promote 
and protect peace with 

both my hands.”

SECTION 2 
YOUTH
PEACEBUILDING

IN
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EARLY LIFE
Khalif’s role as a youth leader started back in 2008 
when he got involved in organizing youth to undertake 
joint activities such as sports at the village level to keep 
them from idling in town and abusing drugs. He was 
involved in following up on any youth arrests to help 
determine which of those arrests could be handled by 
elders and which needed to be sent to the court. 

In 2012, when the National Youth Council was formed, 
he was elected as the Chairperson for Mandera North 
District Youth. The Ministry of Youth and Sports was 
also forming district-level sports associations and 
Khalif got involved in setting up the Sports Association 
for Mandera North. He made deliberate efforts on the 
Sports Association to form integrated sports groups 
that included youth from different clans and succeeded 
in securing donor support for the youth sports activities.

In the same year 2012, the Garre - Degodia clashes led 
to the killing of two religious leaders (an Imam and 
Muadhin) which heightened tensions between the two 
clans. Khalif refused to sit back and watch as innocent 
people died. He joined hands with youth from other 
clans in Rhamu and together formed the Northern 
Youth for Peace and Development (NYPAD) group. The 
group was successful in calling on the different clans to 
end the fighting and to find a way to live peacefully. 

The relative peace was however short-lived as fresh 
fighting broke out again in 2013 over the general 
elections. Khalif and his fellow youth leaders did their 
part to advocate for peace between the conflicting clans 
but were unsuccessful in keeping the conflict from 
escalating. Many people lost their lives, while others fled 
to safer places. Nevertheless, Khalif was recognized in 

2014 by both the District Youth Officer and the District 
Commissioner for his efforts to mobilize youth after the 
elections and calling on them to maintain peace.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Khalif has been able to cultivate and maintain good 
relations with the youth, elders, security and other 
government officials. This has been especially helpful 
in his mediation role as he is able to follow up on youth 
arrests and negotiate fair settlement / quick resolution 
of any issue before it escalates to something bigger.

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III 
Khalif has attended the following events organized by 
PEACE III and its partners: 
• Mombasa Youth Forum (representing the Mandera 

County Youth Bunge formed Youth president for 
Mandera north and Secretary General for Mandera 
County) 

• Rhamu Youth Forum / Mandera Youth Forum 
• Countering Violent Extremism (CVE) training in 

Lukenya organized by PEACE III in 2016 
• Moyale Youth Empowerment program in 2015 
•    Wajir Trauma Healing workshop in 2015 
•    District Livestock Marketing Council (DLMC)
      workshops on Conflict Prevention Management and   
      Resolution (CPMR) and CVE for youth in 2016 
•    Dukana-Dilo-Maikona, a peace declaration 
      validation workshop 

Khalif has applied the skills gained from the above 
workshops / trainings in a several ways: 
• Co-facilitating trauma healing sessions in the 

Rhamu community, working closely with PEACE III 
partner, DLMC. Khalif was able to facilitate sessions 
in Rhamu and Rhamudintu wards which reached 
over 200 individuals. 

• Creating awareness on CVE and facilitating peaceful 
elections through outreach to other youth.

 
Khalif continues to preach peace to the youth in 
Mandera North. He always uses opening and closing 
ceremonies to speak to young people on the importance 
of peaceful coexistence.

KHALIF OSMAN

He says, “during the trauma healing training 
sessions, I followed everything that was  taught. 
When I compare my current lifestyle with the one 
I had before, I can see that the current life is the 
right one and the change I see will make me live for 
a longer time.” 

Now he is able to go to the garden with his wife 
Nyachapan Lucia and to Kotido district where they 
both  buy animals and bring back to sell in Kaabong 
district. At times, they go to Moroto district and buy 
cattle and sell even in Sudan.  They are able to take 
their children to school with the money they get.

Peter’s is now a role model because of his 

tranformation from being a warrior to a peace 
ambassador. Together with other reformed 
warriors, they continue to support the government 
in bringing back warriors who are still in South 
Sudan. 

FINAL THOUGHTS 
“The change that I have seen in my life, is that my 
heart has embraced everyone even the Turkana, the 
whites and Ugandans that I never got along with. 
This has made me believe that my life has changed. 
I have now made all these people, my brothers and 
sisters,” says Peter.

Peter’s wife 
Nyachapan Lucia says, 
“we now want to take 

our children to school, so 
that some become teachers, 

sisters, priests and 
nurses.” 
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CHALLENGES 
Khalif identifies the following as key challenges he has 
had to deal with in his efforts to build peace in the area: 
When one is trying to build peace, his/her community 
sees the person as an “enemy” and could easily turn 
against you. Khalif recalls an incident after the 2013 
elections where he had to stand up against his fellow 
Degodia clansmen to stop them from killing two Garre 
youth who were travelling from Rhamu to Mandera.  
They threatened to kill Khalif if he did not stop 
protecting the two youth. He stood his ground and, in 
the end, succeeded to keep the two young men from 
harm. 

LESSONS LEARNED 
Khalif identifies the following as key lessons he has 
learnt as a youth in peacebuilding:

• Prevention is better than cure. This is evident in 
how Khalif invests his time resolving disputes 
among youth as one way of preventing conflicts.

• Its is very important to work with the local leaders 
to avoid or resolve conflicts. Many of the conflicts 
in Rhamu are triggered by political allegiances 
and the different leaders must continually call on 
their followers to maintain peace. Then many of 
the conflicts could be averted. Similarly, the elders 
who are custodians of the history of the different 
communities play an important role in motivating 
the people to not dwell on the past differences 
between clans.

• The area is quite fragile and needs a lot of peace 
efforts on daily basis to defuse any conflict triggers. 
One cannot let down their guard during times 
of relative peace as anything small could lead to 
conflict. 

FINAL THOUGHTS
Khalif has been able to surmount multiple challenges, 
in his peacebuilding efforts and this can be partly 
attributed to his fearless nature. He has on more than 
one occasion had his life threatened, but this has not 
caused him to relent in his cause. 

Other personal qualities that enabled him to 
successfully lead include being honest with all and 
having community support, being patient and selfless 
and persisting to the very end for what he knows is 
the right thing to do! In conclusion, Khalif calls on 
the youth to “wake up and start building peace among 
communities, voluntarily.” He adds that peace is a 
process and they should start engaging in efforts to 
build peace from a young age.

EARLY LIFE
Nurdin Hassan is a graduate teacher from Rhamu in 
Mandera North. At 11 years, Nurdin’s family was forced 
to flee to Sade in Ethiopia due to clashes between the 
Murulle and Garre clans. They stayed there for three 
weeks before returning to Rhamu, but the incident 
left a mark on Nurdin’s life. He was troubled to see 
innocent members of his clan killed and his community 
living in a general state of fear. 

Later in secondary school, Nurdin began attending 
peace meetings in his community to understand 
how he could contribute to building peace. One such 
meeting was convened by religious leaders and the 
security team in 2012, after the killing of two prominent 
religious leaders in Rhamu.  The meeting was to call for 
a ceasefire between the Garre and Degodia. However, 
barely a week later, a revenge attack took place which  
took the life of a prominent Sheikh. 

The escalated tension and continued loss of lives 
prompted him to take some tangible actions towards 
promoting peace. Nurdin mobilized nine other youth 
from his settlement and began door to door campaigns 
to sensitize people against taking revenge on their 
Degodia neighbors and strive to live peacefully with 
each other. Their call for peace was generally well 
received by the residents who went on to offer refuge 

in their homes to Degodia who had suffered attacks. 
Approximately 50 Degodia were kept safe in this 
way. This gesture by people from Nurdin’s settlement 
contributed to achieving some relative peace between 
the Garre and Degodia for the remaining part of 2012. 

In 2013, due to election-related violence, the relative 
peace in his village was interrupted as they suffered 
attacks during three consecutive days of fighting in 
Rhamu town. Nurdin attempted to stop the burning 
of Degodia houses in their settlement, but was 
unsuccessful. Many from his village fled to neighbouring 
Mandera and Elwak for safety, but he chose to stay in 
Rhamu, seeking refuge at the local police station for 
a week along with his parents. Once the conflict died 
down, Nurdin and his fellow youth continued with their 
efforts to call on the different clans to live in peace, and 
used sports for peace as a key strategy to bring Degodia 
and Garre youth together.

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III 
Nurdin has participated in the following PEACE III-led 
activities: 
• Rhamu and Mandera Youth Forum on Countering 

Violent Extremism (CVE) - organized by Pact in 
collaboration with County Governance Watch. This 
brought together youth from Banisa and Rhamu to 
discuss issues of CVE. 

NURDIN HASSAN

“Its is very 
important to work 

with the local leaders to 
avoid or resolve  conflicts, 

leaders must continually 
call on their followers to 

maintain peace.”

  “It is important for 
various stakeholders 

to collaborate, including 
government, local leaders, 

religious leaders and community 
members for conflict resolution 

mechanisms to be effective. 
There must be togetherness in 

fighting for peace.” 
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• CVE training for youth organized by PEACE III 
partner, District Livestock Marketing Committee 
(DLMC). 

• Dukana-Dillo-Maikona declaration review process. 
This brought together Borana and Gabbra leaders 
to approve of amendments to the existing peace 
declaration. 

Nurdin says that participating in the PEACE III 
activities has enabled him to meet and interact with 
other youth leaders, share experiences and learn from 
what others are doing to promote peace. 

He has developed peace messages around the 2017 
elections. Nurdin is more able to recognise early signs 
of conflict and radicalization and engage with security 
forces to prevent escalation of incidents. 

Nurdin applies the learnings from the CVE training in 
his job at school where he interacts with many young 
people and provides guidance and counseling on the 
dangers of recruitment.

Since engaging in the Dukana–Dillo-Maikona 
declaration validation meeting in August 2017, Nurdin 
has been consulting with fellow youth leaders on how 
to bring together elders in Rhamu to develop a similar 
agreement between the Garre/Degodia clans. He is 
supporting efforts to safely facilitate the return of Garre/
Degodia “refugees” who fled from their homes due to 
the earlier conflicts. Achieving this relocation efforts 
would be greatly boosted by having an agreement like 
the Dukana – Dillo-Maikona declaration. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Nurdin identifies the following as some of his key 
contributions to peacebuilding: 

• Reducing clan barriers by helping over 500 youth 
form integrated sports teams that represent both 
Garre and Degodia. The 25 football and 15 volleyball 
teams get together almost daily for practice or knock 
out matches. During school holidays, Nothern Youth 
for Peace and Development (NYPAD) organizes 
tournaments that bring together all teams in one 
place. They always use the opening and closing 
ceremonies of the tournaments to invite security 
leaders and elders to speak to the participants on 
the importance of maintaining peace. 

• At the school where he works, Nurdin advocates for 
the formation of integrated groups. He also uses 
the school assemblies to preach peace to the young 
people. Historically, Student Council elections 
have been very clan based, but he says this trend 
is changing. Youth from both communities are 
interacting well in and outside the school. Degodia 

and Garre youth can today be seen walking together 
on the streets, something that could not have 
happened in yester years. 

• 

According to Nurdin, the continued narration of 
historical grievances by clan elders contributes 
to conflict. Nurdin encourages these elders to 
speak more on the common heritage that the two 
communities share, and avoid passing on to the 
next generation the stories of differences that have 
divided them. 

CHALLENGES
Some of the challenges Nurdin has had to deal with in 
his peacebuilding work include: 
• Profiling by some members of his clan who see 

him as siding with the “aggressors” when trying to 
resolve conflicts between his clan and the Degodia.

• Slow uptake / insincerity of some community 
members to build peace. There’s many who say 
“yes” to the call for peace, but then turnaround and 
engage in conflict. 

“The continued narration 
of historical grievances 

by clan elders contributes to 
conflict. Elders should speak more 
on the common heritage that the 

two communities share, and avoid 
passing on to the next generation 

the stories of differences that 
have divided them.” 

• Balancing a full-time job and peacebuilding work is 
demanding. One gets very tired and could easily give 
up.

Despite these challenges, Nurdin draws a lot of strength 
from the support of his immediate family. His father is 
a respected elder in the community which has helped 
people to listen and act on his calls for peace. His 
adaptive and resilient nature have also helped him to 
not give up, along with his passion for the community 
and peacebuilding.                         

As a teacher, he is seen by many as neutral (teaches 
children from both communities), while his charisma 
and eloquence in communicating his ideas has further 
helped to endear him to many in the community. 

LESSONS LEARNED 
Nurdin has the following key lessons to share on 
peacebuilding: 
• One can only understand the importance of peace 

when they experience crisis. 

• For conflict resolution efforts to be effective, it is 
important for various stakeholders to collaborate, 
including government, local leaders, religious 
leaders and community members. He says there 
must be “togetherness” in fighting for peace. 

• Peace cannot be achieved overnight and a major 
player in finding lasting peace is the community 
itself. The people who are affected should be the 
ones facilitated to find lasting solutions. 

FINAL THOUGHTS
Nurdin calls on fellow youth involved in peacebuild-
ing to stay focused, be selfless and not give up because 
building peace calls for a lot of dedication. He adds that 
maintaining peace is central to a community’s well-be-
ing because without it everyone suffers.
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EARLY LIFE
Born in Rhamu sub-county, Abdirashid has committed 
a good part of the last ten years of his life to building 
peace between the Garre and Degodia in his home 
county. Abdirashid first got involved in peacebuilding 
work in 2008 after the post-election violence (PEV) 
that affected many parts of Kenya.The District Youth 
Officer at the time was his friend and invited him to 
attend the first dialogue meeting held in the district to 
discuss effects of PEV on the economy and people of 
Mandera North. 

The PEV experiences after 2008 were difficult for 
him, having witnessed death and destruction. He was 
worried the same scenario may reoccur in 2013 and 
decided to join hands with like-minded youth leaders 
so that together they could find a way to avoid a repeat 
of the PEV. In 2012, they formed the Northern Youth 
for Peace and Development (NYPAD) group and invited 
youth from the Garre and Degodia clans to bring their 
concerns on the causes of the conflicts from 2008. 

Among the recommendations from that meeting was 
the need to ensure that if problems erupted in Ethiopia 
between the two clans, they should be resolved there 
and not spill over to Kenya. They also reached out to 
people living on the Ethiopia side to sensitize them on 
the same. This helped to maintain some semblance of 
peace, until 2013 when elections-related violence broke 
out again. 

The fighting between Garre and Degodia over the 2013 
elections resulted in many Garre fleeing Rhamu, which 
was the nerve center of the fighting in the newly created 
Mandera north constituency. Abdirashid sought refuge 
at the security camp in Rhamu, along with many other 
Garre, and remained there for about two weeks until it 
was safe to return to the town.

After the 2013 violence subsided, Abdirashid began 
to share alternative livelihood ideas with the youth 
in Rhamu. He started with about 20 youth who 
later registered to study sand harvesting, masonry / 
house construction and other vocational courses to 
be self-reliant. These youths now also serve as peace 
ambassadors and were actively engaged in sensitizing 
the community on peace prior to the 2017 general 
election.

ENGAGEMENT WITH PEACE III
Abdirashid has attended the Rhamu and Mandera 
Youth forums on Countering Violent Extremism (CVE), 
organized in collaboration with County Governance 
Watch.

The forums have helped Abdirashid realize the 
importance of social media in addressing radicalisation. 
He has gone ahead to use his Facebook page to make 
posts on the disadvantages of radicalization, and created 
awareness to hundreds of followers on the different 
stages of radicalization. He also mobilized 18 of peace 
ambassadors to share what he learnt on radicalization 
/ CVE so they can continue creating awareness at the 
village level. The youth leaders are drawn from each 
of the five villages in Rhamu and together they plan to 
reach approximately 11,000 people living in the town. 
Abdirashid says the CVE forums also presented him 
with an opportunity to meet with religious leaders and 
peacebuilding stakeholders from other communities, 
to learn from them and share his experiences from 
Rhamu. 

Through regular engagement with the community, 
local leaders and security officials, he was able to 
apply the knowledge on elections to contribute to 
peaceful elections in 2017. The CVE forums have 
triggered Abdirashid’s curiosity and he has decided to 
do some research to better understand the root causes 
of radicalization. From the study findings, he hopes 
to be able to identify and recommend interventions 
appropriate to the local context. 

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 
PEACEBUILDING WORK
Abdirashid identifies the following as key 
accomplishments over the last ten years of working in 
peacebuilding: 

• Establishment of the NYPAD group which created 
momentum for youth engagement in peacebuilding. 
Together, the group organizes peace caravans to 

preach peace. They also engage in sports for peace 
activities for youth from different clans which is 
helping to nurture a team spirit.

• Strengthening the Rhamu Sports Association by 
taking on a leadership role in the association and 
building peace messaging into the already integrat-
ed football clubs. The sports activities opened op-
portunities to interact with other leaders (including 
politicians) and further advocate for peace.

• Working with the security teams to increase their 
understanding of their role in fuelling conflicts. 
There have been incidences where security forces 
remained unresponsive despite being called to act 
in a conflict situation. His advocacy efforts paid off 
and by the 2017 elections security teams were visibly 
present in the community. Their presence helped to 
curtail fighting between the clans  in the recent elec-
tions.

• Helping to set up the group of 20 youth peace 
ambassadors who are engaged in creating awareness 
at the village level on peace. 

• Setting up a WhatsApp group of Rhamu professionals 
and youth leaders. The group started with ten 
members in 2013 and now has 146 members. The 
group, which also includes Rhamu security officials, 
has been used in passing messages to promote 
peace. 

• Reintegration of 34 ex-militia through one to one 
counselling. Since 2015, Abdirashid has reached out 
to both Degodia and Garre militia and counselled 
them on the need to change from a militia lifestyle 
and take on casual labor or start small businesses 
to earn their livelihood. The 34 are integrating well 
and have told the community that they will not be 
part of future clan clashes. 

RECOGNITION 
Abdirashid’s election to serve as Secretary for the 
Mandera North Sports Association in 2012 is illustrative 
of the confidence his community has in him. 

CHALLENGES 
The last ten years of working with youth in peacebuilding 
have presented several challenges for Abdirashid, 
among them: 
• The community in Rhamu believes in communal 

ownership of crimes committed by one of their own. 
This makes it difficult to effectively act against per-
petrators as the elders who usually handle the case 
first, will likely release the person and not hand him/
her over to face formal prosecution. Abdirashid has 
been lobbying the Divisional Criminal Investigation 
Officer (DCIO) to weigh crimes according to severity 

and determine which need judicial action and which 
need action of the elders. 

• Other than the short training in 2008 that he re-
ceived from the District Youth Office, Abdirashid 
has had no other training in peacebuilding so for the 
most part, his responses to conflict situations is in-
formed by experience and doing what he believes is 
best or right for the community. 

• As an entrepreneur, he has suffered losses in his 
business whenever clashes erupt. This has howev-
er not deterred him from wanting to grow in busi-
ness and it motivates him to continue advocating for 
peace. 

FINAL THOUGHTS
Abdirashid, who describes himself as a friend to all is 
a good listener who readily lends an ear any time he is 
needed. Given the fragile nature of peace, he is always 
careful not to act or draw conclusions about a situation 
until he has done his own investigations. He advises 
other youth involved in peacebuilding to know that 
peace is cheaper than violence. It is the youth whose 
futures are destroyed by violence, so they should help 
to safeguard their future.

ABDIRASHID ALIO

“It is the youth 
whose futures are 

destroyed by violence, 
so they should help 
to safeguard their 

future.” 
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